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For over twenty years Home-Start Goole and District have offered 

a support service for families with young children. We recruit and 

train volunteers who support families in their own homes to 

increase their confidence, offer practical support, friendship and 

advice; and encourage parents to become more independent and 

to enjoy spending time together as a family. 

Home-Start UK was established in 1973 by a volunteer who realised 

the potential of supporting families in their own homes. Across 

the UK 16,000 volunteers support 30,000 families and 60,000 

children through 269 local, independent Home-Start schemes.  

Families struggling with post-natal depression, isolation, physical 

health problems, bereavement and many other issues receive the 

support of a volunteer who visits a family’s home to help for a few 

hours each week. Home-Start believes that children need a happy 

and secure childhood and that parents play the key role in helping 

their children get a good start in life. With lots of listening and 

encouragement, volunteers support parents by doing things 

together, e.g. shopping, going to parent and toddler groups, 

getting on top of housework. Support is tailored to meet the 

individual needs of each family. 
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Barbara Dvalin

In July 2016 we all felt such relief that our hard work had finally come to 

fruition. We received confirmation that our Big Lottery bid had been 

successful. The months of worry and dread of closure could be put behind 

us. Alongside elation came the realisation that the changes ahead were 

going to be as challenging as applying for the funding in the first place. 
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The major focus has to be on funding and sustainability for the future. The 

‘How’ of this is still being decided on. A new funding and sustainability 

post has been created to help secure the scheme’s future. Our staff 

remain committed to running the scheme, supporting volunteers and 

families and fulfilling the requirements of Big Lottery funding. The Trustees 

wish to thank you for the fantastic work you each do every single day. 

Treasurer
Beth Jenkins

We were delighted to have the scheme funded again for another three 

years by Big Lottery.  We firmly feel that this is a valuable charity that 

helps many people in all sorts of ways and it was great that our faith and 

vision was shared by the funders.  My sincere thanks to all the staff 

involved in working on the funding bids and then in implementing 

the new funding. With the new funding comes the opportunity to 

strengthen the scheme by improving our funding solutions and our hope 

is to secure the future of the scheme for many years to come. 

We were sad to say goodbye to Gill Pirt as a member of staff but are 

delighted welcome her back to the scheme as a trustee in 2017. It is 

always a joy to work with everyone in Home-Start and over the years there 

have been many memorable experiences, but due to family commitments I 

feel that the time is right for me to stand down as a trustee and as 

treasurer. I wish everyone the best for the future. 

Barbara Dvalin

A big thank you to former Chairs Angie Fowler and Angela Cornborough who both retired during 

the year, and to Vicky Ford who stood down as a trustee but continues as a volunteer. Thank you 

to Elizabeth Salvioli who stood down in July. Louise Hobson, Health Visitor, joined the Board as 

Safeguarding Advisor, and Annette Wray, Strategic Lead for Children's Centres, took over as 

East Riding of Yorkshire Council Advisor to the Board when Bridget Bennett was no longer able 

to attend and we thank her for all her support. We extend a warm welcome to Malcolm Boatman 

who returns to the board. Looking ahead, the management committee, together with new 

trustees, will continue to support the success that is ‘Home-Start Goole’. 
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Staff
The last year has seen many changes and has not been easy at times, however we enjoyed celebrating the 

achievements of the previous three years Big Lottery grant and also heaved a sigh of relief when we were awarded 

another three years funding! We were sad to see Gill retire after 21 years dedicated to Home-Start, but we know 

she won’t be able to stay away for  long! 

I would like to thank the staff team for their commitment when the future of the scheme was uncertain, and also the 

trustees for their continued support, especially Barbara Dvalin who took over as Chair of Trustees during a very 

difficult time. Without our wonderful volunteers we wouldn’t be able to support families so we are very grateful for 

all the time and devotion they give to us – many of them go the extra mile, helping with the International Parents 

Support Group and fundraising activities. 

We received generous support from a variety of funders and are now focussing on ways to secure the future of the 

scheme beyond July 2019. We hope to explore new ideas for sustainable funding with the help of a Funding & 

Sustainability Co-ordinator and thank the Fundraising team for all their efforts to raise money and promote the work 

that we do. 

Angie Bailey - Senior Organiser

It has been another busy year at Home-Start Goole, with a high number of families supported by our fantastic 

volunteers.  The new recruits from the 2016 Preparation Course have proved to be yet another lovely group with 

many skills and much experience which they are offering Home-Start and Home-Start families.

In addition to our regular volunteer training we have launched our Big Hopes Big Future (School Readiness) project; 

this support helps to prepare the child for starting school, ensuring they have the skills expected of them in their new 

setting. In November ten of our existing volunteers attended a further two-days of training so they can now deliver 

this more targeted support to families. 

The support and friendship each of our volunteers offer  families every week is great; they do all they can to really 

get their family feeling positive and confident and not forgetting to have fun in the process! 

I am fortunate that the majority of my work is directly related to the families and to the volunteers which continues to 

be interesting, fun and very rewarding.  I am in the enviable position of being able to watch great friendships and 

helpful relationships develop, seeing Home-Start at its best. 

Susie Bovill - Organiser

Julie, Susie, Angie and Magda
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Last year was a very testing time for all involved with the scheme; trustees and staff were preparing for the potential 

closure of the scheme and redundancies were imminent. However, determined that the scheme would survive, 

contributions from our fundraising team and small grant providers allowed us to continue our service until we 

secured a three year Big Lottery award in August. We are extremely grateful for all our supporters and funders and 

we have implemented plans to improve our sustainability. 

Our very dedicated fundraising team has worked extremely hard organising stalls, tombolas and raffles and I have 

been impressed and inspired by their motivation and enthusiasm. Funds raised have helped sustain the scheme when 

it was most critical and they have also provided fun family events including a pantomime trip and an Easter party. 

In July our colleague Gill Pirt retired. Many involved with Home-Start (past and present) attended a fantastic 

farewell celebration to recognise the valuable support that Gill has offered to families in our locality for over 21 

years. Proud to hear her say that she has left the scheme in capable hands, we will continue to work hard to 

maintain this excellent service. 

Julie Toone - Admin/Finance Support Worker

Trustees: 

Barbara Dvalin - Chair 

Beth Jenkins - Treasurer 

Gill Boatman 

Mally Boatman 

Janet Drewery 

Nina Thompson

The Management Committee is made up of 

representatives from volunteers, families, East Riding of 

Yorkshire Council and Goole Town Council. It 

comprises up to 12 members who meet every two 

months and are responsible for the strategic direction 

of the charity. The trustees also take into account the 

Charity Commission's public benefit guidance when 

making decisions.

Management Committee

Magda Kurzydlo - International Parents Support Group Organiser

The International Parents Support Group was created in January 2016 for families living in Goole and the 

surrounding area with an initial six month grant from the Allen Lane Foundation. The goal of the group is to 

encourage parents from different cultural backgrounds to integrate into the local community. Goole is a 

multicultural town and families of all nationalities are welcome. Thanks to the British, Bulgarian, Polish, Latvian, 

Brazilian, Nigerian, Thai and Portuguese families I was able to organise an International Morning of Culture and 

Food. I organised several other events; one of the most interesting was the International Children's Day in June. This 

was a beautiful party where children showed us their talents. During school breaks older children are welcome and I 

also arrange activities such as Christmas crafts, Halloween games, Easter crafts and meetings in West Park. 

I invite guest speakers from FISH (Families' Information Service Hub), the Children's Centre, people who work with 

migrants, such as the Communities Together Project or people who have worked for many years with children e.g. 

retired teachers. A great success was the partnership with the charity Bundles of Joy, thanks to which one of our 

Home-Start families received great gifts for the new born baby. 

It's great to see different people from different countries become friends. 



Performance

Families: 

- We helped 53 

families and 104 

children in total. 

- Last year 100% of 

families were happy 

with our service. 

- 24 families felt they 

no longer needed our 

support. 

IPSG: 

- Started in January 

2016. 

- 42 families have 

attended so far. 

- Nine different 

nationalities have 

been represented. 
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Plans & Performance

The principal activity is to provide volunteers who visit families in their own homes. 

Volunteers also support families to attend family groups to enable them to meet 

other families and build support networks. 

A weekly group supporting parents of primary age children with a focus on helping 

parents with English as a second language to integrate into the community. 

This project aims to help parents understand the benefits of early learning for their 

children and overcome the barriers to their engagement. Volunteers encourage 

parents to create a positive home learning environment for their children and build 

parents' confidence and ability to engage with local children’s centres, schools, 

nurseries and specialist support services (where appropriate). 

Events such as a coach trip are offered to families during school holidays. These 

activities are funded from a variety of small grants and donations, which are in 

addition to the core service of Home-Start volunteering. 

The scheme works closely with other local statutory and voluntary organisations; in 

particular, Children’s Social Care Team, primary schools, children’s centres, health 

visitors, and voluntary agencies such as Domestic Violence and Abuse Partnership 

(DVAP), MIND and Communities Together Project. We established the Family 

Services Network in July 2015; meeting termly, agencies have an opportunity to 

discuss gaps in support for families in Goole and the surrounding area. 

Activities

Volunteers

International Parents Support Group (IPSG)

Big Hopes Big Future Project (school readiness)

Family Activities

Working with other organisations



Performance

Volunteers: 

- Last year, we had 48 

volunteers in total. 

- They spent 1,553 

hours visiting families. 

- 36% supported non- 

British families. 

- 9 people completed 

our volunteer training  

in September 2016. 

Referrals: 

- We established the 

Family Services 

Network (local 

agencies meet to 

discuss their service/ 

any gaps) it meets 3 

times a year. 
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1. Continue delivering the Home-Start core service in Goole and the surrounding 

area to families with children up to 8 years old. 

2. Increase the awareness in the community of our existence and purpose so that 

all parents are aware of what we have to offer and confident in our approach. 

3. Increase awareness among supporting agencies to maintain referral numbers. 

4. Develop a more flexible service, responsive to the needs of families and the local 

community and increase service user participation to further develop the scheme. 

5. Provide a continual pathway for families from referral to support. 

6. Recruit, train and retain a core group of volunteers (minimum 30). 

7. Increase learning opportunities for families and volunteers in response to the 

needs they have stated. 

8. Work in partnership with other organisations committed to improving the health 

and wellbeing of families in Goole and District. 

9. Deliver a sustainable and effective service for families now and in the future by 

implementing a fundraising strategy to supplement our mainstream funding. 

10. Reach those who are socially disadvantaged and find it harder to ask for help. 

11. Develop and implement a marketing strategy in order to support our work. 

12. Engage with families from the growing international community in Goole to 

encourage integration. 

Strategic Aims & Objectives

Big Lottery: Focused Family Support Project

1. Mental Health: Parents’ mental health and well-being will improve, leading to 

safer and more stable home lives for children. 

2. Migrant families will be less isolated, with increased social integration and 

increased contact with helping agencies. 

3. School Readiness: Parents will become actively engaged in their children’s early 

learning, increasing children’s life chances. 

Big Lottery: Project Outcomes

As a result of our successful bid for Big Lottery funding, our Focused Family Support 

project will run between August 2016 and July 2019. This covers core services and 

two targeted projects to work with migrant families and increase school readiness. 
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Finance
Statement of Financial Activities 

For the year ended 31 March 2017

The accounts have been prepared in accordance with the special provisions in the Charities 

Act. 

The financial statements were approved by the Board on 20 June 2017 and signed on their 

behalf by Barbara Dvalin, Chair. 

For further information please request to view a copy of the full accounts or visit the Charity

Commission or Companies House websites.

This is an extract from the full accounts.
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Finance
Balance Sheet 

As at 31 March 2017 

For the year ending 31 March 2017 the company was entitled to exemption from audit under 

section 477 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small companies. 

Directors’ responsibilities: 

• The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year 

in question in accordance with section 476, 

• The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the 

Act with respect to accounting records and the preparation of accounts.

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to 

companies subject to the small companies' regime. 

This is an extract from the full accounts.
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Finance

In connection with my examination, no matter has come to my attention to indicate that: 

accounting records have not been kept in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 

2006;

the accounts do not accord with such records;

where accounts are prepared on an accruals basis, whether they fail to comply with relevant 

accounting requirements under section 396 of the Companies Act 2006, or are not consistent 

with the Charities SORP (FRS102)

any matter which the examiner believes should be drawn to the attention of the reader to 

gain a proper understanding of the accounts. 

 
Sian Broughton ACMA, CGMA, DChA, MAAT - East Riding Voluntary Action Services Ltd 

Extract from the Independent Examiner's Report 

Statement of Cash Flows 

For the year ending 31 March 2017 

This is an extract from the full accounts.
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Thank You
We would like to thank all those who supported us with funding and donations over the year: 

Comments

Big Lottery  |  The Brelms Trust  |  Sir James Reckitt Charity 

Hesslewood Children’s Trust  |  Goole & District Lottery  |  Drax Power Ltd 

Goole Business Group  |  Four Acre Trust  |  East Riding of Yorkshire Council 

Brook Trust  |  Sir Jules Thorn Charitable Trust  |  Beverley Soroptimists

We are very grateful to our team of fundraising volunteers who organised raffles, tombolas, discos and 

parties to raise a fantastic £1,495, and to all those who kindly donated money or prizes. We would 

especially like to thank all of our wonderful volunteers who give their time week after week to support 

families – without them there would be no Home-Start Goole & District! The professionals who refer 

families to us deserve a mention as they work alongside us to ensure families receive the support they 

need to move on and improve their lives. Trustees also volunteer their time to manage the scheme and 

we appreciate all they do to support the staff and volunteer teams. 

 

"She’s changed my life, 

she’s like my best friend 

because she’s the one I 

trust, I don’t know what I 

would do without her." 

“Thank you for all you and your 

team have done for us, don't think I 

would coped as well without the 

support from my volunteer and now 

I have a friend for life.” 

“I feel more confident, 

I’d lost that confidence 

in myself and my ability 

to parent my kids due to 

my illness. Things got out 

of control, the kids didn’t 

feel they were really being 

listened to and there was no 

support for us as a family. I 

think it was important to my 

kids that the volunteer 

listened to them too.” 

“It is a nice feeling to 

know that you have 

helped someone through 

a crisis period."

“I’ve come full circle, 

from having a volunteer 

come to my family, 

and now I’m on the 

fundraising committee 

and when my girls are 

settled at school I’ll do 

the prep course and become a 

volunteer to help other families. 

I’ve had a lot out of it and I 

want to give something 

back to Home-Start.” 

"She’s very nice, 

she makes me 

and my son read 

which is good for 

our English." 

“It makes a 

difference; a friend 

is a lot less 

threatening than an 

official and they 

know you’re just 

there to help them." 

“They’re definitely 

a lot happier as a 

family than when I 

first went in." 
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